
STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.

Judge .Lyuch.
This important personage, after having

I•tin quiescent for some weeks; judgingfrom
IN-. newspapers, has latterly come nut again

the South and West, with his swift writs
procedendo od judicivm,—being np•

p trendy as sound a hater of "the law's
di!lay," as was the melancholy Prince of
Denmark himself. It was to be hoped that
he had his glut of retribution for a season ;

but the Snails feeling is in eC mammer on
him all the while I and so long aq it is he
will he on the scent for victims.

Seriously, if thero be any subsidence of
the Lynching code or spirit, under that spe-
cial came, it is ramifying itself into other
forms, which cant.ot but appal and strike
with serious reflections, every friend of hu
manity and the laws. It no longer contents
it.ielf with the cord and the scourage; it en-
ters the very holies in the temple of Justice,
and seizing the faeces and the axe, madly
usurps a supreme dominion;—polluting and
overawing on every hand. This is not
precisely what may be called the Lynch
action: it is the Lynch Influence, no less
baleful because more secret, or because it
was silently exerts itself on jurors.

Two cases, illustrating this dreadful state
of,things, are now freshly on record. One
is that of Judge Wilkinson and others, in an
at ray at Louisville, at the Galt House,
where two persons were brutally murdered
in broad daylight, in presence of many wit.
nesses. We have heard a gentleman who
was present and saw the murdered men
ying on the floor, say that it was one of the
most sorry sights of the kind ever present.
Jed .to the eye.

The men killed were simple seeking a
lawful end—they were destroyed outright—-
arid yet the murderers were acquitted !
We should like to aik—on what principles
of law What of Equity 7 What of im-
perfect evidence 1 What of fact Or what
of reason ?

The last was that of Dr. Vaughan, for
the murder of young Pleasants, just de-
cided in Virginia,—the result—acquittal !

Our readers must remember the incidents
.of -this atrocious homicide. Pleasants was
An accepted lover of an accomplished
young lady, of whom Vaughan was also
enamoured. He proffered his suit and was
rejected. Ina fit of blind indignation, he
thought to succeed in winning her affections,
by destroying the man to whom she was
betrothed.—Accordingly he sought every
mode to provoke him into a duel ; but
apology after apology on his part, was the
result of this brave stratagem. At last he
walked into the roam of Pleasants, at his
hotel, only a few days before his intended
marriage, and placing a pistol at his breast
at once shot him down. The scene was a
horrible one : the young man's shirt bosom
en fire from the powder, homsell staggering
across the room, his heart's blood gushing
out upon the floor and his malignant
essaaainiobking fiendishly on I

One wduld suppose that such a man, for
each enactor° clearly proved; should be
hanged as soon as tried ; but no—he is ac-
quitted, and at large.

Is it not clear from cases like these, that
the laws are rapidly losing their power of
punishment or of proteetion, and that Judge
Lypch is taking his seat too frequently in
the•courts of the land l—Phaa. Gazette.

It to said that on the last night of the
session of Congress, Dr. Duncan accidently
stumbled and fell full length on the floor.—
While he was thus situated, Mr. Stanly of
N. C. bawled out,"Mr. Speaker, a member
has the floor." The House came near
laughing into fits.

Let Dr. Duncan be quiet during the re-
mainder of the session, and only open his
mouth to utter "yea" or "atty."— Cincinnati
Rep.

Then how the deuco is he to take his
whiskey I—Prentice.

ESCAPE OF A PRISONER.
A main committed to hail in this place,

for stealing a horse from Dr. Hendry, at
Haddonfield, and robbing a store in Moores-
town, on Wednesday last, escaped from the
lanyard, by means of a blanket, a board
and a pump handle. On the day of his ar-
rest, he seemed determined to maintain his
liberty at all 'lizards. Two mon who had
seen him make the thefts, attempted to take
him, but were repelled and kept at bay,
while he retreated to his house, which
having entered, he fastened the doors. A
party of about twenty men then proceeded
to take him, which they succeeded in doing
but not until one of their number, a Mr.
Alberston, had received a severe wound
from n blow with an axe. In his desper-
ation, he snapped his pistol at Capt.' Bur-
roughs, aRevolutionary veteran, but who,
having been accustomed'to such trifles, in
dayS of yore, undaUntedly rushed forth to
seizehim.—After keeping his pursuers froni
their prey for two hours, he was pinioned
by the neck with a pitchfork, secured and
placed in 'durance vile, as above stated ;

but not satisfied with his lodgings, on Thurs.
day, hefollowed in the footsteps ofsome pre •
decessors, who, like him—owing to some
culpable deficiency in the construction of
the prison, or to their super-excellent
dexterity in climbing—in order to gratify e
roving inclination, have taken French leave.
• Vit. Rec.

-,„ Irons Texas.
' l'lmiton and Galveston papers have been
reee'v tlt,l; New Orleans Bnlletine, to
the latest

.

The.HoustonNcth4tiograpli states, that an
engagement has to place recently, near
Guadeloupe,between aN,,apany of volun•
tears, under General Burle..w, and a partyof Mexicans and Indians undev.Cordova, in
which the !attar were defeated, runt 18 of
their party killed.

Western 'rases lu represented as in a
nourishing state. The trade with Mixico
is quit* active,

From tAe Harriiburg Chronicle.
On-the 11th of March last, C. C. Bur-

leigh,an abolition lecturer, by invitation,
arrived at Wilkesharre,for the purpose of
lecturing on the subject of slavery. A room
in the court house had been procured for this
purpose, where the lecturer and his friends
had assanabled. They had not been there
long before the whole meeting was broke
up by a gang of rioters. Not satisfied with
breaking up the meeting, the mob proceed
ed to the house of Mr. Gildersleeve,
BROKE IT OPEN and ordered Burleigh
the lecturer, to leave the town forthwith.

The next day, the rioters, determined
upon mischief, again assembled at one of
the hotels in Wilkesharre, and alter enticing
Mr. Gildersleeve from his house by sending

a message purporting to come from Mr.
Burleigh who desired to see him at the
hotel where the mob was assembled, they
seized him, and after abusing him and offer-
ing many indignities to his person, RODE
HIM ON A RAIL !I

The worst part of this transactions, re-
mains yet to be told. Mr. Gildersleeve in.
dieted the principals concerned in the in-
juries done to his person, and the grand jury
found a true bill against twenty four of them.
This alarmed the rioters—they called a
public meeting and adopted resolutions ap
proving of the course of the meb—the
leaders in this meeting were the principals
in the riots. Fearing the result of the in-
dictment brought against them, the nits'
having commenced, and finding that the
public meeting would not prevent justice
being done, they threatened to PULL
DOWN the house of Gildersdeeve if he
did not withdraw his suit. To these were
added to MOB THE COURT ITSELF,
if his suit was not withdrawn. The
citizens of the place fearing a dreadful row.
finally succeeded in persuading Mr. G. to

withdraw his suit. These arethe principal
facts which have been adduced in this law-
less transaction. Such Is the outrage which
find favor in the eyes ofthe mongrelYankees
ofthe Keystone, who glory ineevolut ionary
excitement, anarchy and confusion.—Such
are the facts which they would distort and
pervert for the sake of providing an ex-
cuse for rioters and open violators of the
law.

GOING IT STRONG.
The Columbus Democrat thus briefly

sums up, (under the head of "matrimony
and its awful consepuences,") a few of the
most importantevents in the life ofa cameo
of that plazo 1 He was married on Tues-
day evening 1 On Wednesday evening his
mum presented him with an NM 1 On
Thursday he got DRUNK 111 And on Fri-
day he was committed to the common JAIL
of Lowndes county for debt 1! I 1 Facts—-
beat them who can.

At a locofoco meeting in New York last
week, one of the orators with much feeling,
said : "Mr. Moderator and fellow citizens—-
if I was a Siamese-twin, and my brother
was a whip Pd cut the rascal off.

EXTII.IOIIDrNARY RESIISCITATION.—In
Bangor, last week, a child five years ofage,
was resuscitated, after lying three quarters
of an hour at the bottom of a well with ten
feet of water 4n it.

Maine Troops.
A • letter from Bangor to the Boston

Patriot, under date of the 17th, says :

The State officersare now busily engaged
in paying off and discharging the several
companies, which process will probable con-
tinue for some five or SIX days longer. In
the mean time, our citizens are frequently
regaled with the sound of martial music,

and the marching of troops through the
streets. During their absence, the soldiers
have acquired a great degree of military
tactics, and appear more like regulars than
raw militia. Though.thev appear glad to

be able again to return to their respective
homes, yet there seems to prevail a very
general dislike to the manner in which the
war hos been prevented—as highly dis-
honorable to the dignity of the state. Very
many, if not the majority, it seems, would
rather have had a fight than to have come
oft as they have.

.1 .loble Hearted &Mother.
Duringthe 'fire in Albany on Saturday,

the occupants of one of the buildings in
Rose Alley, in the bustle and confusion of
savingtheir little effects from the devouring
element, and after being driven out by the
flames, discovered thatone of their children,
a boy about 4 years old. remained yet asleep
in the upper part of the House—the mother
after hearing of the situation of her child,
rushed through the flames and seized her
sleeping boy, and no sooner had she gained
the object for which she was willing to risk
her life, than it was discovered that all
meansof escape was cut off, save that of
leaping from the second story window with
her•,child, which without a moments
hilsitation was done, without any material
injury to herselfor child.

There is IDen►h in a slight
Cold.

We extract from the third number of a
series of essays on health and disease which
haveappeared in the Saturday Chronicle
the following paragraph full of eloquence
and unerring truth :

"And here let me impress upon my fair
readers the necessity of guarding against
cold by warm stocking, furred shoes, and
an adequacy of wollen clothing. Beauty
is only to be preserved with health, and the
highest state of health is always accom-
panied with the most attractive _peril 'nal
charms. Neglecting . those, salutary pre-
cautious which common sense dictates,
many very many, fall victims to their im-
prudence. We have seen the vnung bride,
blooming as it were, as the bird of paradise
and the fair flower of hope, the pride ofher
father and the joy of her mother—her
.cheek flushed with antiCipation,and her eye

sming with soft expressions of love—the
gay '4.oams of-life dancing on her fenny
With the aud, varregeted tints of the

rainbow's promise ; we have seen all this—-
changed—aye, the wedding garment for a
shroud, and the bridal chamber for a
sepulchre of the dead and all this from neg-
lecting a common cold."

The Common School System
sillr Burrows.

We have not seen the report (tithe pres-
ent Superintendent of Common Schools; hut
we find the following extract from it in the
U S Gazette, nq complimentary to the late
Superintendent, Mr. Burrowea.

Mr. Shank says
'The duty has been ably performed by

my' predecessor, who has, in his reports of
the last and present session, embodied the
result of his observation and experience, in
a manner highly creditable to his industry
and tallents.

No man ever &voted himself more es•
sidiously to the duties of his station. His
industry was carried even beyond what his
physical power would long be able to sus-
tain. The important interests committed
to his charge were managed with unsurpas-
sed ability. His inteleet, distinguished
alike for clearness and compass, saw the
end at the beginning—and his active energy
prosecuted to completion the measures of
his judgment. The public good was his
polar star—and from this he could not be
swayed by the allurements of popularity,
the clamors of political opponents, or the
craftiness of individual cupidity or sectional
intrests. In prosecuting what he foresaw
would terminate to the advantage of the
public or posterity, he was often obliged I.y
the obligations of duty to exhibit a firm-
ness and sternness ofpurpose that some may
have condemned; but the soundness of his
judgement and the error oftheir's isbecome-
ing visible, and those who have been dispos
ed to censure are now sensible of their mis.

take, and twilling to commend his superior
eagasity.

From beyond the Rocky
*Mountains.

An Indian chief, to whom importunities
had been addressed, with a view to induce
him to remove to a position further west
than that occupied by his tri'le, resisted the
application upon the ground that the cupid
it) of the white man would soon even reach
that spot however distant, and that it would
be as well for his tribe to wait their inevita
ble extermination upon the soil within
whose bosom its forefathers had been de-
posited. The argument was pressed. and
with a view to render it more improbable
that the new home to which he was invited
would ever be invaded by the rude aggres•
sions of the whiteman, he was urged to
consent to a removal to the delightful hun•
ting growth' beyond the Rocky Mountains.
"It is in vain," said the son of the Pirest,
with a mournful and touching eloquence;
"neither mountain nor flood can stay the
march of the people who have usurped the
dominions of the red man. Even now the
cabins of the white settler mingle with
wigwams at the foot of those distant 'maim
tains, and the red man is fast retreating be•
fore the face of the intruders. Soot, tie
will be driven to scale them, rand" take up
his abode on the other side—and yet the
white man will follow and persecute and de•
stroy him, until the d) ing shriek of the last
of the Indian race mingle itself with the
roar of the Pacific ocean."

The prophecy of the savage chief is ra•
pidly approaching its fulhlmeni. The
Rocky Mountains are no longer a barrier
to the white man. He has taken up his
abode beyond them, and even now, from
the distant regions on the other side of
the stupendous chain, comes a voice asking
that the laws which govern the rest of this
nationof white men may be extended over
the dwellers upon the very shores of the
Pacific. A petition of this nature from the
inhabitants of the Oregon territory was pre-
sented in the Senate of the U. S. and the
day is evidently not far distant when that
territory, of whose very existence a large
number of the people of -the United States
are probably ignorant, will claim her place
among theconfederated States ofthe Union.
In less than twenty years, in all probability,
the whole of the territory within the Nor•
there and Southern boundaries of the Uni-
ted States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
will be under the government of separate
sovereignties, owing political allegiance to
the Federal Government of the Union

RELIGION AND EDUCATION IN
TEXAS.

"As the sun was timing the hills with
his dying rays, we entered Rutereville, and
found a cordial welcome trom our brethren
who reside there. The plan of Rutersville
was a conception of the lamented Ruter, af-
ter whom it was called. A number of the
friends of the Methodist Episcopal church
purchased what is called a league (4,444
acres) of land, and divided it into lots for
the purpose of forming a village. In this
village, and on a most favorable site, are to
be erected our institutions of learning for
this republic. Eligible lots have been op.
propriated for a college, a female seminary,
a school for boys, and for a church. This
league, or township, is one of the beet sec-
tions of land in the republic, possessing a
rich soil, intersected by a beautiful stream of
water—supplied well with timber and stone
for buildings ; and possessing withal charm-
ing landscape views. The college eite is a
noble elevation, and includes about bite
acres. The government has incorporated
the college,"and appropriated eight thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight acres of land
toward its endowment.

"An excellent collection of families are
already at work, clearing the soil and out.
ling up buildings, and the plan promises to
eueeeed admirably. There is one feature
in the plan thatyou will admire. No deed
is given wid:nit inserting a clause which
provides that the purchase be forfeited by
the introduction of intoxicating liquor ; it is
not to be used except for medical purposes.

"Our great, want here is mechanics.
Good house carpenters, masons, shoema-
kers, &c. would not only nrijo) a competen•ey in this land, but in a few years might
accumulate wealth." -•

THE BRIGHT SIDE.
There is n class of indivtduals who go

through life with a continual rourmitriur, of
complaint upon their lips. Fortune the
fickle dame, is ever playing Rome fraotie
trick with their plans. What others would
esteem a moderrite success tLey wine down
as an absolnte failure. The!‘ d\%ell upon
the dark side, till the servation becomes
fixed and habitual,and they can see no other.
Even hope, after a time, refuses to do her
office work, and they finally settle down
into confirmed grumblers.

There are others, again, with their jolly,
good natured countenances, who throw a
sunshine upon lite, and sweeten existence
by their presence,—who take the ills of
life ; as if they were horn to meet them,
and who would rather go out of their way

to find mirth, than to stand still and embraca
f30170,1".

ROTTAN POTATOES are about as much the
'rage' as mulberry trees. 'They are rarely
bought by the bushel, because that would
involve too great an expenditure, but by the
dozen or single one! Mr. Augustus Clark
in this town is selling them as high as six
pennies a piece or 75 cents per dozen, at
which any reader can tell better than we
can, what they would reach by the bushel.
But, after all, these potatoes at such prices
are doubtless profitable potatoes. Every
thing of this sort isvaluable in proportion to
itscapncity of re-production,not ;caving out
of sight its goodness. Hence, if one Rohan
will produce more than a bushel of good
sound nutritious potatoes, is it dear at six
pence 7 Many experiments have been tried
which establish the character of this potato
flit an enormous yield. Aside from its use
for man, what n capital root for cattle ! But
perhaps we only waste ink and paper by
trying to persuade people to "feather their
own ne.is"hy cultivating Rohan potatoes--
Northampton Courier.

The Palley of the Ohio
We publish this morning some interesting

remarks upon the country drained by the
Ohio and its tributaries, from the Baltimore
American. The editor computes it alviit
140,000square miles,which exceeds,b) sev•
oral thousand square miles,the urea of Great
Britain and Ireland, and is but little less than
that of France say 22,000,000. In the

Valley of Ohio there is less unproductive
land than in either of the others, and with
proper cultivation it iscapable of supporting
in comfort and plenty, more than twenty
millions of a population.

It is suppored the census of IQ4O, will
show a population in the United States of
between 17,000,000 and 18,000,000. In
it 1839,was 12,866,020.

WHITE NEoll£99. —The Democrat pub
Halted in Lower Sandusky, Ohio, states
that there is now in that village a white
Negro Woman, whose features aro those of
the African,but her akin and hair are white,
the latter curly and resembling lamb's
wool. Her parents are black, and reside
at Man'sfield, she has every appearance of
the Airman, except in the colour of the skin
and hair.

SILVER ORE.—Upward: of a ton of na•
tive silver ore recently arrived at Fayette.
silk, N. C. from the Washington mine in
Davidson county.

SWISS ELECTIONEERING.
It appears that the electoral contests in

Switzerland are carried on with a degree of
vivacity to which our French neighbors
have not yet attained. A private letter
from Lugano, in the canton of Tessino,
states that at the late election fir deputies
to the cantonal diet, the opposed democratic
and aristocratic parties met armed with
carbines, and fouth a pitched battle, which
terminated in favor of the former Nine of
the combatants were left dead on the field.—
English Paper.

LoiroEvrrv.—The Vienna newspapers
mention the death, at 'Zarand, in Transyl-
vania, of Juan Gran, at the great age of
120 ).ears, but who seemed likely to live

for many years, had he not been killed by
an accidental fill. He has left a son,
another Juan Graze, aged 100 years, and a
grandson of 80, who for fifty years has been
a seignorial judge. Centenaries aro said
not be at all rare in Transylvania.

GREAT COUNTERFEITER AIME/MED.-A
fellow was arrested in Burlington, Vt., on
the 22d ult. for passing counterfeit notes;

At the time of his arrest, he was a pedlar,
and offering a counterfeit to one of his pur-
chasers, caused suspicion, and informaton
was-given to the Sheriff, who immediately
proceeded to the lodgings of the pedlar, and
examined his trunk. It contained only a
few pieces of soiled linen and several large
lumps of maple sugar. The Sheriff, having
a taste for such matters, proceeded to ap-
propriate to his own use a part ofthe spoils,
and, on breaking a lump, discovered in the
inside a large roll dings. Proceeding with
his examination, he found several hundred
dollars secreted in the same manner. The
ingenious counterfeiter was examined and
committed for trial at the next term of the
Chittenden County Court.—Boston Times.

SALE of BACTIELORIL—The legislatnre
"of Tennessee, it is rumored, has passed a
law making it the duty of thU Sheriff' of
each county annually to make out n list of the
bachelors in his county and, notify all who
are in a healthy condition, that the law re-
quires them to get married within two
months from the time ofthere notification,
and at the expiration of this time, all said
bachelors who have failed to comply with
the requisitions ofthis law, shall be set up
and sold at public auction by said Sheriff to

the highest bidder, and that no'persons shall
be allowed to bid but maidens. Under this
law, forty old bachelors it is said were re-
cently sold at jonesborough. SA it 'veers
that the old bachelors are about to have .a
hard time or it. It is no dole than they
deserve hewever, for, generally speaking
they Ate e, vet of hard buy%

From the Near York Whig

Hero is a veritable. letter written b y n.
Cusurn House Officer of this city, just tiler
the (also and;lratidulent triumph in this :ity
isn't it a beau, v

"1-Liorty— ks I told you we were fi: erg
to do, so hove we Jone, "We have met Ow
enemy and they ore ours," we have boo t'
them all to l ieces. We have deco .The
Mayor, and carried Twtive Wards nu! ti
Seventeen. They hove been met should, I-

to shoulder, breast to breast, end the brio% •

nv sinews of the Democracy have been tot)

much fiir them. Ifyou don't get damnably
cornedon the strength of it you ought to bi

Iflogged, and will he, the first time 1 meet
you. God and our country.

"Your's, truly, P. K. OGDEN."

A WORD Fon SCOUNDR f you
would take but hall the pains to become ho-
nest men and to obtain an honest livelihood,
that you do to degrade yourselves by crime,
and to obtain property by unlawful methods,
you would be happy, respected, and rich.

When a powder magazine, by exploding,
creates n vacuum in the atmosphere, the
windows of the adjacent houses are not, as
most people would be led to expect, forced
inwards. hut the air within their rooms
breaks the glass outwards, in rushing to re-
store the equ ilibriuto of the atmosphere.

h was said of Archbishop Cranmer, "Do
him an ill turn, and you make him your
friend forever," of others it may be P9ld,
do them a good one, and they will be fir•
ever your enemies. It is the grace of 6od
only that makes the dal-creme.

CRIME IN NI EtV ORLEA Ns.—The New Or•
lean§ Sun states that there are, at present,
not less than seven hundred criminals in the
calaboose, in that city, of all ages, sexes
countries, conditions and colors. A gen-
eral estimate of crime supposes that two of
every three criminals are taken. If that
is the case, New Orleans is a delightful
place; a stranger walking the street is •roller
the agreeable apprehension that one in
every dozen he persons meets is either a
cut throat or a thief.

JI'MPING LAND. CLAIMS IN ILLINOIS —tie
who first squats on it lot of wild land by

laming um a log house is conaidered by Ilif`
regular squatters as owning the claim. Nev-
ertheless, another one comes, anti in a
night gets tip another log house and claims
the lot as his. This second operation they

call jumping the claim. The following
account of these pioneer efforts, to sustain
:tw and order, we take from the letter of an
Illinois settler, published in the Bangor,
Me, Whig.

"In returning from R., I found an oid
man named Merryheld, of my acquaintance
after men to rout a party of fifteen scoun•
drels who had jumped his claim the night
before. The party M. had raised had pro.
ceeded towards his house (three milesj and
he had turned out for more. 1 jumpedon
to a horse and followed as fast as possible.
I found the party just ready to proceed to
the premises. On seeing me and learning
that I had gained my case, a very important
one j:lst then, they cheered me lustily.
We started, twenty three of us, not one arm•
ed, for our oliject was peace, not war. W e
found the ruffians ready to receive us, ma •
king use of the house, built of large oak logs,
as a fort. Et,ch oft hem having a rifle, and
pistols, and bowie knives. We parleyed
with them a while, when they told us they
should kill the first man who touched the
house. We were now armed with hickory
clubs, and we proceeded to business by hitch.
tog two yoke of oxen to the corner of the
house. The jumpers seeing this, stationed
themselves outside at the two corners facing
the one at which we made the attack, their
guns and pistols cocked and aimed nt
us, as they said to fire when we should give
the word to the oxen. Without hrsitating,
we gave the word, and down caine one end
oldie house. This settled the question.
The jumpers (lid not fire, and we, giveing
them threehearty cheers—drew the logs
elfto M. M's house The day niter, they
came on again in large numbers, whereof,
on seventy five of us went down and gave
Some of them a severe flogging, burnt tip
their hay and made them eag( rto leavethe
claim.

Beef in N. Y. is up to 27 cents a pound
for prime cuts, and drovers will not supply
the butchers on terms that will enable them
to reduce the price.

PIIILAISTHROPIC.—The Philadelphia In-
quirer says:

We learn that a memorial is now in cir-
culation in this city for signatures, which
proposes the incorporation, by the Legisla-
ture, of a Philadelphia Manufacturing and
Clothing establishment, designed for the ex-
clusive benefit of poor and industrious fe-
males, dependent upon their own efforts for
support. The design is, to have a cotnpa•
ny incorporated with a capital of from
$500,000 to 1,000,000 and to empoly none
but females in the establishment, with the
ex.:eptton merely of such a number of fore-
men or superintendents as may be found nb•
solutely essential. The object is, to mane
facture only such goods as are suited to the
Southern and Western markets; and thus
to avotd•all interference either with the tail-
ors or retail dealeis of Philadelphia. Mr.
Jeremiah James is the author of the measure
which, it fullowed out in the true spirit of
economy and philanthropy, will no doubt be
productive of the happiest results.

Getiysbnyg Unit-Road.
The investigating committee adjourned

at Clear Spring, to meet nt Harrisburg at
the assembling of the Legislature. Three
of their number (Heston, Kettlewell. and
Anderson have goneto Baltimore, as a com-
mittee, to make inquiry as regards the Bal-
timore and Ohio Kail•Road.

A celebrated toper, intending to go to a
masked ball, asked unacquniutanen in what
character he should dieginso himself. "Go
sober," replied Lis friend "and your most

intimate nesuatotnnee Will not know you."

Present State of Engtatil.
The following is from the European co,T ...-

pendent of -the New York Courier and Enquirer.
It will require the little Queen to be on the (pi
tare to preserve order among her mit loyal
subjects?'

The politi al sitin.tion of the cotrOrt is vorY
unsettled end unsritisfortory at the resent ti ne.
The !notion of Mr, Villiers for n repeal of the
Corn Lsws, has been lost by 3 majority • f
a majority so as t leave no prospect whatsoever
of the repeal of those lanes, either in the present
year or (furling the existence of the _Lucien' Par-
liament at all. The ineronotile and manufactu-
ring interests ere disappointed and iliscoinfittorl'et
the prospect of a continuation of the decline Itv
9riti•h foreign commence, as influenced en clean-

ly'hy these most destructive Inws,nind,on the other
ho nd masses of the people in the manufacturing•:
die bmats aro in a state of almost open pro-
per' ttion for tne commencement of a civil war.—
Wh tt is termed the •• People's Chnrter," ta•being
signed in the manufacturing districts by the peo-
ple, of whom ahoui 1,200,0r0 have already
signed this document, and the total number .r
signatu.va is expected to be 2,00n,n00. P'.
tition this document cannot exactly said to be,
for it put •ports " to demand" from the House of
Commons the right of universal sulirnge, II
•ote by harlot, and the wages to the members of
the lower Uouse. 'ride peti•ion will of course
he refused even to be received by the 11011150
of Commons. and this the leaders of the Charter
party acknowledged that they fully expect to he
the result, end are calling on every men who has
signed his name to arm himself and prepare for
immediately fi -tinting for their rights. These
iorentiora of resonfng t a physical f rce or over-
turning the government, have now become per-
fectly open with ehe leaders of the people, who
are new assrmlnle3 in London as delegates to
what is termed the ?rational Convention, and who,
call meetings of the people, at two of which I
have recently attended and witnessed the most
enthusiastic and most tremendous cheering on
every allusion to the threatning appeal to arms.

On the other hand, the government is not idle
in its preparations, for a considerable force of
nrtillery and rocket brigrotes has been ordered from
Woolwich towards Itioncliester, which is the
focus of the Chartist cousw—and should London
he mode traquil there is very little. doubt that
the troops will he able to suppress!' the insurrec-
tion, should it he attempted after the approaching
Pith of May. The plans of the Chartists are be-
lieved to be directed unfortunately In very con-
tracted erroneous methods ofcontending with the
government—as should they evecred in gaining
the victory over the troops, it is &night probable
destruction of what they term the •ncenrsel facto-
ry system,' will he the prinoipal & immediate bu-
siness of the actors in the new con titian of af-
fairs. the waste of property which would fal-
low the ascendency of men of little education;
and of the moat contracted views in political e-
conomy, is such as to render it far from desirable,.
that even with all the present suffering of the
people, success should attend the movements'
which are undoubtedly in preparation, and the
history of which will probably be an important
part of the annals of 1830.

Extract nfa communication tr.lrn James-
P. Espy to thn Editors of the National Ga-
zette on hie theory of the production of ar-
tificial rain.

Gentlemen have made their puns on this,
project, and had their laugh, and I am lor-
ry to Heil by letters which I have received,
that my friends and relations at a distance
are much troubled at thefe innocent laugher
but let them be consoled; I have laughed um,
well knowing, that those who laughed the
most heartily would be the most willing to.
encourage the experiment, as soon as they,
discovered they had nothing to laugh at.

As a proof that I wan right in this antici-
pation, I may be permitted to say that I
have lately received a letter from a highly
distinguished member of the American
legis'ature, who laughed as heartily as any
one, when my petition was presented there,
containing many kind expressions and
promising me by way of amends for his
levity, "to avail himselfof the earliest oppon
tunity ofbeim,better informed on thesubject.
of my new philosophy." Such conduct as
this is all I want; I boar not the strictest
scrutiny.

111 should be encouraged to go on with
the experiment, I mean to have a large
mass of combustibles prepared ready for
use; and when I haVe found all the circum-
stances mentioned before, favourable in time

of drouglo; I would set fire to the cireum,.

ference in various places at once. Soon
alter the fire COITIMPEICOS, 1 will expect to

see clouds begin to twin, about as runny
hundred yards high as the temperature of
the air is above the dew point in degrees of
Fahrenheit. I will expect to see this cloud
rapidly increase in size, if' its top is not

swept offby a current of air a considerable
distance above the earth—until it becomes
so lofty as to rain. I shill expect the cloud
to move enstwardly, increasing in width as

it advances,and the next day I shall expect
the region to the south of where the rain
fell, to be visited by rain, fora reason ex-
plained in my writings.

But it is in vain to anticipate all the re-
sults which follow, for nothing but the expe-
riment itselfcan demonstrate them. If the
experiments when repeatedly tried should

wool be in vain for me to say.l
would not be mortified; but I win not incur
any disgrace—unless it is disgraceful to de-
sire to ste a great experiment made which
all the knowledge we have on the subject,
in the present state of science, loads us to

hope will be crowned with success.

Dr. Joseph S. Barber has just received a,

patent' for the improvement which he has
lately made in the lightning rod; or rather
for the invention ern substitute for the pies.,

ent mode of conducing the electricity..
The instrument of Dr. Barber has no rod
to conduct the electricity to the earth. Ii
is so constructed that, While it receives a
charge of electricity, it at the same time

scatters it in, the air.
peculiarly adapted to protect churches, end
all buildings with domes. The expense LC
protecting a building with this tristro.mei
will not exceed two thirds the expvese
the rod. Dr. }). wig soon. be ready to of}. r
his services. to those who, wish to have their
buiktings protected in a cheep and rolr wuy
4 100) au 1:ww,•,r04l ay aro tii/ocettstcr '.ft

GETTYSEIIIB.GH, PA.
Tuesday, April 30, 1830.

bEMOURATIC ANTI•NASONIC OM lIIINATIONS

FOR PRESIDENT,
Gcn. Wm. Henry Harrison.

FOR VICE• PUFSIDFIVT,

Daniel Webster.
Meeting. our next

1J The Anti masons and all the opp a-
nents of the National and State A dministra.
'lion, in the borough of Gettysburg, will
hold a public meeting at the house of A.

KunTz, on Tuesday evening the 30th
inst. Let all the friends of correct princi-
oles,—the Constitution and the Lnws, at.
tent!. The meeting will be at early candle
light.

county

flit'ipnly "Meeting /

The Whicra of Adnnr County, will bold
n COUNTY MEETING. at the House of
A. B. KURTZ, in the Borough of Gettys•
burg. on
SATURDAY the 11th of MAY next,
nt two o'clock P. M., to elect Delegates,
to represent Adams County, in the Whig
State Convention, to be held in Chambers-
burg in June not.

Cizr- IVliiskey, having been exhausted in
this region, the Committee to investigate
the Gettysburg Rail Road, have returned
to Harrisburg, where it is understood the

tavern keepers, have replenished their eel.
Tara, during their nb,,enee.

0::r-We perceive by the last "Compiler"
that the ruler of its mizlify destinies, has
worked himself into a terrible passion, on
account of the notice we took in a late No.
of the "Star" of the gallant M'Elwee of
Bedford, the co-patriot in arms and boon
companion of T. C. Miller, of Adams. We
hope the little fellow wont hurt us for mak-
ing a small mistake, the more especially as
we are backed by the assertions ofeminent
medical writers, who are unanimously of
the opinion that persons bitten either by a
mad dog or the still-worm exhibit in both
eases an equally painful aversion to water.

o:7ll'We deem the ungentlemanly mein.
Aletions of the Compiler, that we are but the
lmina/ Editor ofthe "Star," beneath our
notice, it is-a well known fact that we own

• theestablishment and have the entire con•
trol of the paper in our own hands.

Female Sena nary.
KT -We-neglected to mention in our last,

that at the semi-anual examination of the
ladies of the Institution, which took 'place
on Thursday last, (the conclusion of the
winter session) Miss Loom Rinmarrocx
ofGettysburg. havingcompleted the regular
course of instruction, received the usual
chplotna . The ladies on this occasion we
are informed acquitted themselves much to'
their own credit, and that of the Institution
of which they belong.

tamWe understand, that by a report
made to the United States Senate. by a res-
olution of Senator Tallmadge, that upwards
of three hundred and inxty four country
Post• Masters were turned out of Office the
first year of Van Burens Administration,
for not supporthig his election I ! Them
has been about fitly removals of faithful and
con) etent Post Maslen within the last two
months I ! Truly the reign of Terror is
revived.

ir Wu learn irom lime Philadelphia In-
quirer, that while Commodore Flliott was
proceeding to that city in the Rail Road
Cars, to attend the Court of Enquiry to be
held at the Navy Yard, a certain Major
McDonald of New Orleans, spoke very
disrespectfully of General Gaines and Jes-
sup and others, and especially ofCommodore
Elliott himself, whom he represented as a
coward in the battle of Lake Erie, dm. The
Commodore after some time 'announced
himself, but McDonald still continuing his
abuse, when the cars stopped in Broad St.
the Commodore gave him a complete caning
for his insolence. The Major sought safely
in flight.

O - His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. of Canada has pardoned the twenty.
two prisoners who had been confined inFort
Henry, Upper Canada. They have seperat.
ed to return to their homP3.

Appointments by the Governor.
John Klingensmith, of Westmoreland

county, to be Secretary of the Land
Office.

Jacob Sulludy, of Berke county, to besurveyor General.
George a Espy, of Venango county to

be Auditor General.
For the term of three years from and

after the tenth day of May next.

scrThe Preabyteritin Church CUP, 111
Alcv befuto the Supreme Court in Philitdelphin.

Mr-Wo learn (says the Baltimore Trans
cript) from the New York papers, that a
Mr. Kaye has arrived in the Great Western
who it is conj•etured has instruction. for
Mr. Fox, to treat at once about the Maine
question.

KrThere Id a Rip or tiboui ;u bo publish
et! in Ohio, to be called the "Buckeye Bios
snrn !" and another in Nlimisaippi to be cal
led the "Bowie Knife I"

pWe hope that the call for a meeting,
at the house of A. B. Kurtz, thts eveninff
(Tuesday) will be responded to by all our
friends. Let none of them be absent. I t
is time that the friends of Harrison and
Webster, and all the opponents of misrule,
should bestir themselves.

TO UIIitIiELJUIN DENTS
..P. Q." wag receive I too lattiler publication

this week, we will endeavor to give it a place in

On motion of 1). M. Smyser, Esq. CON-
RAD BAKER, Esq. was admitted last week
to practice in the several Courts of Adams

An ediioriul paragraph, explaining
the reason why a "Ferocious Indian Fight"
was placed in our Temperance Depart went
last week, was crowded nut to make room
fur the proceedings of the County Meeting.
The usual Temperance head was inadver-
'tinily left at the top of the column. We
are deeply indebted to our kind neighbor
fur the philanthropic disposition he evinces
in noticing it.

o::rFrom the Biltimore papers we learn
that Gen. Samuel Smith, onother hero of
the Revolution is 'no more. He died in
Baltimore on Monday afternoon last, in the
97th year of his age. He was born at Car.
lisle in Pennsylvania nin July 1732. His
funeral was attended by an immense con•
curse of People The President of the
United States, the Governor of Maryland,
the Secretary of State, the Secretary ofthe
Treasury, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Secretary of Wur, and the Attorney Gen
oral were present. The ceremonies were
exceedingly imposing, the Military turned
out in great strength and presented a splen-
did array. We subjoin the following from
the Chronicle of Friday lust :

"Gen. SMITH was the last of the Field
Officers of the Revolutionary Army ! The
last of the leaders of the great army of
deliverance ! The last ! not another re-
mains ! The last of those ofwhom Wash-
ington was the chief has followed him to the
tomb. Who can read the sentence without
emotion? Who can reflect that the whole
of those who led the army of the Revolution
through Its trials, its defeats, its glorious
triumph,have passed from time into eternity,
without deepsolemnity. They were a race
of peculiar men. Brave, hardy in frame
end in spirit, strangers to inactivity, they
guided this nation through the perils of warand through the scarcely less fearful dan-
gers of her infant struggles, to erect a gov-
ernment fitted to her untried condition.Their wisdom is every where apparent in
the institutions they established; the form of
government they set up, the laws they en-
acted. But they have gone —gone, whilst
the nation they created was a source of just
prido to them—before the seeds of its down-
fall. ifthey exist,have exhibited themselves,
with the happy confidence, it may be hoped,
that its existence is to be perpetual

?OD TOE STAB AND BANNED.
"Thoushalt not bear False Witnessagainst

thy Neighbor.”
Do not indulge a slanderous tongue,
That withering curse to old or young,
It is .a deadly human bane
Thatspeaketh nords false and profane.
Think of a loving harmless pair
Whose prospects once were bright and fair,
Who promised themselves a life
Of happiness as Man and Wife.
Think how their hearts within them burn'd
When to love they both had learn'd,
Methinks I see their onward strife
Along the crooked path of life,
And at each crook and at each tnrn
His flame of love the brighter burn,
To Hymens alter now they press
To consummate their fancied bliss,
But e'r they reach that alter bright
The slanderers tongue, that cursed blight
Has spoken of this fair one's name
Words calculated to defame,

• . • • • • •

Now slanderer go behold her weep
Refusing both to cat and sleep,
But as she weeps and pines away
She calloth for the judgment day,
Go slanderer, go then too and weep,
Give not thine eyes a moments sleep,
Go plead with God. the God of grace
To save thee from that vi ithering curse,
A h 'tis a withering curse indeed .
It causeth many hearts to bleed.

IN THE QUARTER SESSIONS OF
ADAMS COUNTY.

Rule ofCourt, adopted Apri 24, 1839.If any licensed Tavern keeper, within
the County of Adams, shell sell ardent spir.
its, or suffer the same to be sold by others
in his employment, to a coinon tipler, or to
any person whose habits are so decidedly
intemperate as mnnifestls to impair his use-fulness, or make him troublesome to others,
or to auy person in a state of intoxication; or
shall sell it to others to be drunken by anysuch person, knowing such to be his char-
acter, habits, or condition; the same being'
duly proved to the satisfaction of the court,shall he sufficient cense, at all times there-
after, for refusing again to license such
tavern.keepers.

This Rule to take effect from and after
the 15th day of June, 1839.

By the Court,
JOEL B. DANNER, Ckrk.

April 30, 1839.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
cc The Rev.' Mr. ICHAUTII will preach in

the Lutheran Church on Sunday morning next.

oivßev. Mr. FURLONG will preach in the Meth-
odistChurch in this place on Sunday morning and
evening next.

The Rev. Mr. McLess, will preach in his
church on Sunday I:non:limit neat.

BALTIMORE PRICES CURRENT
Flour, 8 0 to 7 25
Rye flour, 0 00 to 5 75
Wheat, 1 60 to 1 67

Rye, 0 97 to 1 00
Corn, 082 to 0 83
Oats, 0 45 to 0 46
Potatoes, 0 50 to 0 60
Bacon, 0 11 to 0 14iLard, 0 11 to 0 12
Cloverseed, 12 00 to 13 00
Timothy, 2 75 to 3 00
Flaxseed, 1 62} to 1 75
Whiskey, 0 39 to 0 384Beef, 12 00 to 12 60

Pork, live. 9 25 to 9 50

.71rOTICE.

ADVERTISEMENTS•

Gettysburg- Troop

XOll will parade in Gettysburg, on the
first Monduyin May, at 10 o'clock, A.

M precisely, in full uniform.
BY ORDER OF THE CAPTAIN,

ROBERT McCURDY.Serj.
April 30. td-5

Engineer's Office Baltimore Si Ohio
'RoilRoad, Baltimore, April 20,18:39

Clwa actors for Graduation, Mason-
ry and Wooden Bridges are informed

that upon the 15th day of May next, Speci-
fications of all the work of the above kinds,
required to be done upon the line of the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road between
Harper's Ferry and Cumberland (96 miles)
will be ready for delivery at the Company's
office in Baltimore; and that sealed propo-
sals for the said work will be received at
the same place by the undersigned, up to
6 o'clock P. M. upon Saturday, the let of':
June next. The time between the two dates
just named will be sufficient for a full exam.
million of the whole line which is now staked
out for contract.

BENJ. II LATROBE,Engineer of Location and Construction.
April 29, 1°:39. 7t-4

A CARD.

FRIENDS having announced my name
to the Voters of Adams county for

the Office of Register and Recorder, I
would take the liberty respectfully to offer
myself a candidate (if nominated,) for the
Office of Prothonotary and Clerk of the
Courts; and solicit the suffrages of the
• Wk.

AMOS MAGINLY.
Fairfield, April 2,183P. to-1

Siotice is hereby Given.

To all persons concerned, that the fol-
lowing TRUSTEE ACCOUNT is

filed in the Prothonotary's Office at Gettys-
burg, and will be presented to the Judges
Of the Orphan's Court of Adams County,
on Tuesday the 28th day of May next, for
confirmation and allowance—viz:

The Trustee Account of George Group,
trustee of Nuel Joyce.

J. B. DANNER, Proth'y.
April 10, 1839. tc--3

.ALL persons indebted on the Books of
the Store lately kept by me, are re•

quested to make immediate payment. The
proprietor having disposed of his stock to
A. R. STEVENSON & CO., is desirous
of closing his business ; and has authorized
me. to place all accounts remaining unpaid
on the Ist day of June next in the hands of
a proper officer for collection.

J. M. STEVENSON, Agent.
April 23, 1839. 3t-4

JOB PRINTING.,
Such as Handbills, Advertisements, Cards

Pamphlets, and Blanks of all kinds
neatly and expeditiously executed

at the office of the STAR. •

April 13, 1829.

April 23,

FRESH SUPPLY OF
SPRING & SUMMER GOBS.

S. WITEEROWHA S just returned from the City, and is
now opening at his Store, on the eor•

ner of the Centre Square and Baltimore
street, a most splendid assortment of

MOOD 00
suitehle to the season—amongst which are
n fine supply of
Superfine Cloths, of all_ rolorr,

the best ever 6•ought to the borough of
Gettysburg :

Cassimeres, Cnasinetts, Satinetts,
Mouseline de Lnines, and Shawls,
Irish Linen, Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Figured bombasins, Summer Clothe; April 16, 18n.

AND A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Silks, blade, blue-black, colored, 4-figured
Cambric and Jaconett Muslins,
riarr'd dn. do.
Calicoes and Chintz from G to 50;

BONNETS. April 23, 1P39.•YD A FINE ASKORTMENT•OF
diLe ZEI Ziat tit 3JP ,fj

inn fact. every thing in hie line from "a nee
dle to on an;.hor."—Also,
110.1`avave, QattillisWftVel

Groceries, &c. &c.
all of which have been purchased on the
very loWest terms, and with great care ; and
can be sold, he ventures to say, as cheap
as they can be procured at any establish.
meet in the country. He invites the public
to call and view his assortment—confident
that no one desirous of purchasing will be
able to resist the tempting BARGAINS he
is enabled to offer them.

PCPAII kinds of Country Pauluce taken
in exchange for Goods.

Gettysburg, April 23, 1E1.49.

MARSH CREEK

ir A ci) 'V' 01
THE Subscriber respectfully begs leave

to inform his Friends and the Public
generally, that he still carries on business nt
the above Factory, (situate on Marsh Creek,
about half a mile from Cash town, near the
old York Road, and about 8 miles from Get-
tysburg,) and is pepared to

CLP WOOL
INTO ROLLS, AND MANUFACTURE IT INTO

Cloth, Cassimere, Cassinette, Blank
ets, Flannel and Linsey.

Having the Machinery all in good repair,
and having also competent workmen, he
hopes ta receive a liberal share of the pub
lie's prtronage, and holds himself accent:de.
ble for all damages done by hum.

KT-Persona sending Wool or Cloth to the
Factory, will be careful to attach written di-
rem ione to the came.

The Subscriber ie also prepared to do
COUNTRY WEAVING,

OF ALL KINDS—Such aa-B LA NKETS,
twilled and plain • FLANNELS plain or
barred; LINSEY, CASSINETTE, CAR.
PETS, &e.

CLOTH
In all its branches, carrcd on at this Fac

tory.
PETER SIIOLL.

3t-4

REMOVAL.
THE Subscribers hove removed their

shop one door East of Mr Forry's Ho
tel, where they are prepared to do all kinds
of work belonging to the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in, the most fashionable manner, as they are
prepared to do so from their receiving the
Fashions quarterly, and they flatter them•
selves that they will be able to execute work,
so as to please their customers. They also
return their thanks forthepast and asks them
to call again.

HEZ. VANORSDEL & SON.
Gettysburg, April 23, 1839. 31-4
N. B.—His office will be in the same

place as above.

ATTENTION.

THE 86th Regiment of the Second Bri-
gade of the sth Division Pennsylva-

ma Militia, will parade for drill and inspec-
tion in Abbottetown Adams county.on Wed.
nesday the 15th of May next. at 10 o'clock
precisely. Officers are requested to appear
in uniform, and the men with arms com-
plete as the law directs.

By order of
COL. E. SWOPE.

More Conclusive Proofs of the
Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.

Liver Complaint cared by Dr. William Evans'
Camomile Tonic andAperient Pills.

MRS. LYTLE,of Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Her symptoms wore great pain in her right
side, could not lie on her leftside without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, foss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of. the liver. Miss Lytle.
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same in-
valuable medicine. Her 'symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, sickness of the stomach
eructations, &e. Mrs. Lytle has the plea.
sure of informing the public that numerous
cases similar to her own, (in her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine.

For sale at the DI ug Store of
• GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-34

, SLJXS X 0 TES
For sale at !hie Office.

ADVERTISEMENTS. I ADVERTISEMENTS.
%ILI& AUNICI V' salmi(

(0,00B)$.%

R. G. ravnEAny

Militari Orders.

New Store.

Bonnet Ribbons, Lawns, Calicoes, (as ow
as 04) Mouselaine de Laines,

With a great variety of almost every
other description of GOODS; to all of
which he would respectfully call the atten-
tion of the citizens of Gettysburg and
neighborhood, as from the ounusuaiv terms
upon which they were bought, he will be
enabled—as he is determinnd to sell therm
at very reduced and unusual price'.

D. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, April p5,1889.. tf-4N. B. Country produce taken in exchange

for goods.

HORSE 1).)201,,k BILLS,
Vita

and Hand-Bills„ of every desetitionneatly & expeditiously execupod at *sales gage
..STAu & RIOI7BLICAN BAPP3SR4I.

kgIJPERIOR Bleck and Luetring Sims,
1--7 Levantine, Senchaw and Florence do.
superior figured Poulte de Snic, light color-
ed Gm de rem, Mouseline de Leine., gape.
riot French Printed Lawns, Black LaceVeils, Plain and Figured Muslin, French
Worked Collars, Thread Lace and Edging,
Fancy Shawles and Dress Handkerchiefs,
Linen Cambric and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Latest style Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS,
Silk and Cotton HOSIERY, superior Hictr
and Pic Net GLOVES, dio. Etc. `.

Justreceived and for Sala by
R. G. MICREARY,

tr-13

1000Bushels ofLime fn• sale by
the Subscriber, at hte planta-

tion, one half mile fromslillerstown, on the
road trading to Gettysburg.

ROBERT SLEMONS.
tf-4

'Nebo Wootto.
RESPECTFULLY invites the atten-

tion of the public to the handsome
Stock of

SPRING AND 94UMMER0.00=5
just received and now opening at his Store
in the North-west corner of the Diamond,
Gettysburg.

COMPRISING A SPLENDID VARIETY OF
Domestic and British prints,4-4 CEIINTSES and LAWNS,
Jaconett and Cambric MUSLINS,
3-9 and 4-4 Scotch Gaughan's,
5-4 and 10-4 Irish Sheeting,
MARSEILLES QUILTS and IRISH

Linens,
3-4 and 4-4 Burlaps and BAGGINGS,
Black, Blue and I"ancy Colored CIO/h9

and Cassfmeres,
Summer CLOTH & 0-4 BOMBASINES,

Linen and Cotton DRlLLS—Nankeens
—Grass LINENS, Vesting*, Holland*.
Apron Check, Tickings, Bleached and
BrounrMosllns, Carpeting, Cane Minds,
Matting, Parasols and Umbrellas.

ALSO—AN ASSORTMENT OF
Queensware and Arrests Gro-
ceries. ire. All which have been'select-
ed with care, and will be sold on the best
terms to all who may favor him with a
CALL.

April 16, 1839.

THE American Union Battalion of Vol.
unteers in Adams County, will pa.

rade in New Oxford, on Saturday the llth
day of May next, for Inspection, precisely

' at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day/.
JOHN SCOTT, Adj.

April 23, 1939. td-4
N. B.—lt is expeoted that the Hanover

and Berlin Volunteers, will parade with said
Battalion for Inspection.

THE subscriber would inform the pubhe
that he has taken that stand lormerly

occupied by Wm. Gillespie, in Baltimore
street, directly opposite Yeatt's Hotel,where -

he is now prepared to offer an entire, New—
Large and Splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, liardware 4Queensware,

Selected with great care and bought upon
the very best terms for Cash. Among his
very general assortment are the following
articles
Blue, Black, and Brown Cloths,
Polish and Invisible Green Cloths,
Black, Ribbed and Plain Cassimores.
Faney Melboorn Ribbed, . do.
Plain Fancy Colored, do
Superior Black Satin Veatings Fig. dr, Plain.Black Silk Velvet,
Superior Tabby Velvet,
White Linen Drillings, Ribbed and Plain. .
Brown do do ' do do.,Black Summer Cloths,
Melbourn Ribbed do.

•Elephant and Bang up Cords,
Irish Linene,
10-4 Table Diaper.,
10-4 Irish Sheeting.,

Russia and Scottish do.
Black Mattionia Lustring,
Mite Black, do. •

Figured and Plain Gro de Naps, •
Plain Gro de Berlies
Fancy, Gans°, Satin &Lea Bordered Slaorgia„.
White and Black Silk Glove.;
Lace and Pic Nic, do.
Kid and Beaver, do.
Gentleman's Silk, Kid and Beaver do.
White and Black Silk Hose,
White and Black Silk 1-2 do.
White and Black Colored do.

ALSO--.A HANDSOME AssormartT OT

MARRIED.
On the 2:414 inst. by' the Rev. Mr. Gutelius, ;qr.

JAMES OtiDEN, to Miss MAROArtETT DEOIIOFE,
both of this place.

On the I Sth inst., by the nev. Mr.Lakieu, Mr.
Henrn Y 'WELL, to NtiSSELIZATIET/1 Doconnumr,
both of Etnnti:tsborg, Md.

At Greenville Ohio, on the 4th of Aphl, Mr
Jonx 11. DUFFIELn, of St. Louis, Missouri, form
erly of this county, to Miss S. A. WI Lamy, form.
erly of Cumberland county.

1)1ED.
At Li ttlestown, on the 11th inst. Mte. Miami

!hurl...KA KEEFER, wife of Mr. Henry Keefer in
the 72d year of her ago:

On the 20th inst. Mrs. SinAn P•TTERSON, wife
of Wm. Patterson, Esq. of Berlin, Adams county.
aged 64 yeors.

On the 21st inst. Mrs. MattoAare BINDEII,
relict of Peter Binder, residing near Berlin, aged
about 54 years.

At the 20th inst. Mr. PETEn Amsrun, of the
neighborhood of Berlin, aged about 75 years.

At Mercershurg, Franklin county, on Thursday
last, after a long Mlle.'s, Mrs. LTnia SPKEIII, wife
of Dr. Alexander Speer, and daughter of Mrs.
M. Winrott, of this borough.

In York county, on the 18th inst. Mr. WM.
BoTT, (formerly of the Gettysburg Theological
Seminary,) aged 25 years.

On Tuesday last, Col. /AMER 8. CONNELZE,
of York, aged about 50 years.

Rail-Road from Yotk to Wrightsville.
It appears there are certain terms con-

nected with the late appropriation of 8750,
000 by the Stale of Maryland to finish the
road from York to IVrightsville, that the
Su.glielinna Rail road Company feel, some
reluctance to accede to—and there is some
doubt whether the stockholders will not re-
fuse to accept the law. This matter is like-.lv, at all events, to delay the completion of
the work.—Sentinel.

A pistoling has come off in the streets of
Shelbyville, Tenn., between Haynes, editor
of the Siar, and Kin. of the Murfreesbor
()ugh Telegraph. MI this is poor business
for Stars and Telegraphs.—Sat. Courier.

Mr. Haynes must be rather a shooting
star.

Locofocoism and Mobocracy.
In almost all the political transactions of

the day, whether in the great contest of
the nation for an Executive, or the petty
strife for city or town rflicers, we see these]
two evils allied, and one arrayed in defence
of the other: Those base recreants who
have formed themselves into a pal ty, under
the unjustly assumed name of "Democrats,"
and who have for some years curbed their
spirit of usurpation, through FEAR, have
at length thrown nff their masks and stand
before the world in their true light, and
show themselves to be what we have ever
pronounced them—traitors to the interests
ofour country. ln Pennsylvania they have
boldly enacted disgraceful, foul, black,
damnable scenes—scenes which will tarnish
her escutcheon till the latest generation.
Even our own borough has witnessed the
wild and reckle.s- spirit of these congenial
curses. Harrisburg ton, and other places,
have been scenes of disgraceful riots and
outrages. Their acts gather increased I
darkness nt every recollection, and will con.
finite to blacker. until the load shall burst,
and forever crush their unholy schemes !

But let us look further. In another state
the same spirit has been manifested by them
and, if possible, to a greater extent than in
our own ! A conspiracy by them to hind-
er the election of a 13. S. Senator—officers
attacked and their stall's of office broken—-
legal voters kept from the polls, by a hired
band of ruffians,— and illegal votes of
their own favored hand Fono ED to be taken!!
Thus. has an election been carried—by
such work have they been able to trumpet
the sound of .-victory" to the world—re-
echoM by them at every turn, and borne on
every breeze 1 But still further—we find,
that in the same stale, elated with joy at
such' an ill gotten victory as this, they.mur-
der a respectable and harmless man l—and
continue their drunken carousal--,-seek to
overawe a Coroner's jury, and strive to
smother it, by the assertion that their vic•
tim was intoxicated ! 1 But we need not
take up time in enumerating such actions.
An indignant people are aware of them;
and patiently and anxiously lonic forward to,
the day when these evils shall be over-'
thrown,—whin the sound of "victory"—
noble victory—shall be the theme of the
true piffle's and lovers of their country, as
strong andcheering indications of a return
to what once she was, under the guidance
of Washington and Jefferson.[Hol. Register

Counterfeit 850 notes of the U. S. Bank
of Pennsylvania, are in circulation in New
Orleans

ADVERTISEMENTS

7 LAW NOTICE.
C. MAZMP.,

TILL prnetiee• Lnw in 'the i.everal
Courts of Adorns County—office, in

Cliambershitrg Street, one door west of Mr.
Buehler's Store.

Gettysburg, April 30,139. ly-5

tfaritt-1 (2, art•
JUST received and for sale by the Sub-

acriber, a large stock of
BARD-WARE.

Planes, Edge Tools, Anvills, Vices,
Brass Andirons.

ALSO,-A LANGE LOT OF

ails, Brads and Sprigs,
-Bar Iron and Steel,

lIOLLO W-1111:4RE .9IAD
CASTINGS,

of every kind, perms engaged in building
and those commencing houso keeping would
do well to call.

GEO. AREOI.D.
Gettysburg, April 25, 1839. At-5

$5O REWARD.
alloney Lost.

VITAS lost by the subscriber on Monday
evening last, between Gettysburg and

Major Will's Mill, a pocket Book contain-
ing 8250 ; 170 on the bank of Virginia,
one twenty, ai.d the rest tens. The balance
were 820 notes on the Merchant's and
Manufacturer's Bank of Pittsburg, . and
promisory notes to the amount of NINE
HUNDRED DOLLARS. The above
'Reward will be given to any person who
delivers (ho pocket book with all its con-
tents to James A. Thompson, Esq , in
Gettysburg.-

VALENTINE FELL.
Getty-slim-G., April 30, 1839. 31-5

TO MY UREDITOILS.
WAKE Notice, that I have applied to

the Judges of the Orphan's Court
of Adams County, Pa. for the Benefit
of the Insolvent Laws of this Common.
wealth, and that they have appointed Tuea
day the 28th day of May next, for hear-
ing me and my creditors, at the Court-house
in the Borough of Gettysburg, when and
where you may attend if you think proper.

JOHN EMmirr.
3t-5April SO, 11;l!'19.

,ICrThe" Frederick Examiner" is re.
quested to insert the above 3 times and
charge this office.

MILITARY ORDERS:

:The 80th Regiment, P. .711.
WILL parade in Gettysburg, on Fri

day the 17th of May next, at 10
o'clock, A. 111.--and it will be expected that
aviary mein will be armed..

S. WI'FHEROW, Col.
April :30. tp-5
N. B. Captains of Companies will give

notice on the day of Company training,
that any IT an who appears on parade with
out. firearms, will be dealt with according
to law. S. W.


